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QUESTION 1

You have an Azure subscription that contains the Azure Log Analytics workspaces shown in the following table. 

You create the virtual machines shown in the following table. 

You plan to use Azure Sentinel to monitor Windows Defender Firewall on the virtual machines. Which virtual machines
you can connect to Azure Sentinel? 

A. VM1 and VM3 only 

B. VM1 Only 

C. VM1 and VM2 only 

D. VM1, VM2, VM3 and VM4 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sentinel/connect-windows-firewall 

 

QUESTION 2

You have an Azure subscription named Subscription1 that contains the resources shown in the following table. 

You need to identify which initiatives and policies you can add to Subscription1 by using Azure Security Center. What
should you identify? 

A. Policy1 and Policy2 only 

B. Initiative1 only 
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C. Initiative1 and Initiative2 only 

D. Initiative1, Initiative2, Policy1, and Policy2 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/security-center/custom-security-policies 

 

QUESTION 3

SIMULATION 

You need to prevent administrators from performing accidental changes to the Homepage app service plan. 

To complete this task, sign in to the Azure portal. 

A. See the explanation below. 

Correct Answer: A 

You need to configure a ‘lock’ for the app service plan. A read-only lock ensures that no one can make changes to the
app service plan without first deleting the lock. 

1. 

In the Azure portal, type App Service Plans in the search box, select App Service Plans from the search results then
select Homepage. Alternatively, browse to App Service Plans in the left navigation pane. 

2. 

In the properties of the app service plan, click on Locks. 

3. 

Click the Add button to add a new lock. 

4. 

Enter a name in the Lock name field. It doesn\\'t matter what name you provide for the exam. 

5. 

For the Lock type, select Read-only. 

6. 

Click OK to save the changes. 

 

QUESTION 4

Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution,
while 
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others might not have a correct solution. 

After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen. 

You use Azure Security Center for the centralized policy management of three Azure subscriptions. 

You use several policy definitions to manage the security of the subscriptions. 

You need to deploy the policy definitions as a group to all three subscriptions. 

Solution: You create a policy initiative and assignments that are scoped to resource groups. 

Does this meet the goal? 

A. Yes 

B. No 

Correct Answer: B 

Instead use a management group. 

Management groups in Microsoft Azure solve the problem of needing to impose governance policy on more than one
Azure subscription simultaneously. 

Reference: 

https://4sysops.com/archives/apply-governance-policy-to-multiple-azure-subscriptions-with-management- groups/ 

 

QUESTION 5

Your network contains an Active Directory forest named contoso.com. The forest contains a single domain. 

You have an Azure subscription named Sub1 that is associated to an Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) tenant named
contoso.com. 

You plan to deploy Azure AD Connect and to integrate Active Directory and the Azure AD tenant. 

You need to recommend an integration solution that meets the following requirements: 

1. 

Ensures that password policies and user logon restrictions apply to user accounts that are synced to the tenant 

2. 

Minimizes the number of servers required for the solution. Which authentication method should you include in the
recommendation? 

A. federated identity with Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 

B. password hash synchronization with seamless single sign-on (SSO) 

C. pass-through authentication with seamless single sign-on (SSO) 
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Correct Answer: C 

Password hash synchronization requires the least effort regarding deployment, maintenance, and infrastructure. This
level of effort typically applies to organizations that only need their users to sign in to Office 365, SaaS apps, and other
Azure AD-based resources. When turned on, password hash synchronization is part of the Azure AD Connect sync
process and runs every two minutes. 

Incorrect Answers: 

A: A federated authentication system relies on an external trusted system to authenticate users. Some companies want
to reuse their existing federated system investment with their Azure AD hybrid identity solution. The maintenance and
management of the federated system falls outside the control of Azure AD. It\\'s up to the organization by using the
federated system to make sure it\\'s deployed securely and can handle the authentication load. 

C: For pass-through authentication, you need one or more (we recommend three) lightweight agents installed on
existing servers. These agents must have access to your on-premises Active Directory Domain Services, including your
on-premises AD domain controllers. They need outbound access to the Internet and access to your domain controllers.
For this reason, it\\'s not supported to deploy the agents in a perimeter network. 

Pass-through Authentication requires unconstrained network access to domain controllers. All network traffic is
encrypted and limited to authentication requests. 

References: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/hybrid/how-to-connect-pta 
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